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TUE KANSAS qui6sl'ION•OhioElection.
The tidoptiou lit the butte eunstitution of 1 Ohin has again proclaimed her devotion

Kansas, and twit oy a decisive majority of 1 to the principle of the hums riot Ordinance
the inhabitants, of which au have accounts I which consecrated her soil to Free Labor.
by telegraph, will put the Democrats in The contest has been animated; the rival
the next 'jun." in rather an awkward eardidatas for Governor-- boil] able and
predicament dlauy of the :souther!) Dem personally worthy men --hat, addressed
ucrats Lad no little ado in reconciling their assembled thousands Irum the smile stump.

constituents to iho vote to which they gave Mr. Douglas-bas spread his “Popu:ar
fur the Euglish bill. Tue Loglish hillSovereignty" met in several of the chief
vas regarded, ill litany parts of the SapIth, cties and fraternized fully with the Le.

as a pusiliatilineur surrender of the rights comptonites in shier efforts to re.elec, Pugh;
iof alavehulders—rights which required I yin all to no purpose. Wilim Dennison,

Pennsylvania IP-er-naanently Re-
deemed,

that Kansas !should be received into the
Union Lis a slavehulthug State, and under
the Lecouiptun Constitution, whether the
iuhabitants wished it or out. But haw
can those who thought the English hill
thusdetective, tolerate the setting aside of
one of its provisions, which, of yielding
tile wainpoint of allowing the people ut I
Kansas to be heard, yet still implied
marked political anperiortty in a slave.
holding over a nun slavehoiding popula-
tion! It tiat•as was willing to come into

the Union under a slaveholding Constuu•

tam, inanuiactuted for her by a Border
Radian Convention, she would be accep
ted at tweet without stopping to consider

the number of her inhauitatits. at tie thu

The Southern olegnrchy and the de•
grading principles of free trade have been
signally rebuked. Jams Buchanaa and
his sattellites are overwhelintn2ly :prostra-
ted in the dust. Pennsylvania deservedly
stands at the head of this great Union.—
She has spoken on Tuesday of last week,
that makes tyrants tremble. Nobly hits
she vindicated her honor by giving a ma-
jority of 25,000, against Free Trade, and
the pro Slavery oligarchy. The citidel
of Bu ohanan himself has spoken witha
voice that carries consternation to the trai-
tor. Bravely have the people of the coon
ty and the whole State, rebuked the arch
traitor. We hope 'o hear no more of Lo•
cofo favorite sons in the Presidential chit ir,
Tyrany, deception and misrule hove for-
ever died out. This victory has crowned
the working mans efforts, that in 1850 we
shall carry the old Trees State by 50,000.
All that is wanting is unity of action, uni-
tyof effort, by all who would be free.—
Despotism and tyranny have gasped their
last. Bravely will the Wood of Broderick

be avenged, who has fallen as the first
martyr of freedom. Should wisdom and
harmony pervade the councils of the Pee
pie's party, and place John Covode as our
standard bearer for Governor, and General
Simon Cameron as our Presidential candi-
date, the sham Democracy shall be only a
thing that was. 50,000 in Pennsylvania
would be the least, and the triumphant
election of Simon Cameron the great re-
sult,

Our Etninty Election.

• •

jr.,of Columbus, a lullikarinedand through - •
going champion of Republicuniain, is
chosen Governor, with the entire Stale
Ticket and the new Legislature is Rep ub

' lion in both brunches, as the last (chosen
in '57) was i)emocratic. Mr. Pugh retires
front the U. S. Senate in Vlarch,lB6l. and
it is generally supposed that Salmon P.
Chase will acceded him. (Gov, Chase I
gave way to Pugh four 3 ears ago.) Bar ri.

son G. Blake (11.pub ) is chosen tl Con. I
greaa from the XlVtli (Wayne) District,
to fill a vacancy caused by the death of Cy- I
rus spinck. Politically, No change. The
Repeblican majorities reported siand--•
State Ticket 15,900;:Senate 9; House 12
to 1.9:

nut choose thus to bow the neck to lave-
bobittig dictation, she was to be punished
fur it by being kept in a Territorial .midi.
nun til such time as it should have been
ascertained by a census, duly and legally
taken, that the population of the Territory
equaled ur exceeded the ratioof represen-
tation required fur a tricolour of the House
of Representatives 01 the Congress of the
United States; when, and it,/ before, as
the act expressly provides, she might
proceed to hold a Convention and to (cute
e State Constitution.

This discriminating provision in favor
of sinveltolding and against frvedoin, wus
distinctly mode a test question between
the two parties. The Republicans, and

selves. A provision of thissort was con-
tained in Al r. Crittmlen's amendment
offered is the Senate, and in Mr. Mont
goinery's substitute which passed the
House. The injustice and usreasonable•
urns of the proposed disci 111 l ination 'vas

again and again pointed out. In vain was
it insisted that if the people of Kansas
were nu•nerous enough to come in uu•
der a sluve.holding Constitution, they
wurr outuerOLlS enough to come in as a
Vass at.w. 'the DcutotrutS would listen
to nothing of the sort, and they insisted
upon putting into the bill the restriction
above stated.

The present Constitution has been

formed, however, without any regard to

thatrestriction, The people of Kansas
have proceeded to bold a Convention, and
adopt a Constitution without stopping to

take a census, and thereby ascertaining

that they have the number of inhabitants
demanded by the English bill. Itretrains
to be seen what the Democrats Will do by
way of reply to this disregard of a provis
tou upon which they so steuously insisted.

Weare sorry that Mr. W igtnn, our can-
didate for the Legislature has been defea.
led by a few voters. The most unscrupu
loos falsehoods have been circulated -by
his opponents and we are sorry that thoy
were believed by manyof our own party.
Notwithstanding this, we have reason to
be proud of the success of the State ticket
the election of our Sheriff, Poor Director;
Commissionerand the whole ticket, excepi
the District Attorney. We consider the
election of Sheriffand Poor Directoramong
the greatest triumphs at the y ear, never

all those tipposed to this attempt to cram
the Lecompton Constitution down the
throats of the people of Kansas, insisted
that they should have the right after re•
jecting the Lecompton Constitution, im•
inediately to call another Convention, and
to frame a State Constitution to sun thus.

was the Locofoco power concentrated with
more energy and chicanery for the suc
success of a Sheriff, and never before was
an attempt made to prostitute the high char-
acter of the different churches, and to

king them down to the level of sectional
politics, The election of General Watson
has rebuked the miserable attempt. In
the election of General Watson, the parts

that have elected hint have reason to be
proud of his high moral standing in this
county and whereverhe is known.

OFFICIAL RETURNS
We suhjotn the inajorities of the offi

cial vote for the State ticket us far asrecei-
ved. The returns come in slowly.

COUNTIES. C. W. K. R.
Adams 8 44
Berke 1 193 817
Bucks
Colombia
Chester
Clinton
Centre
Cumberland
Carbon
Dauphin 1114
Franklin 425
Fayette Rep.
Huntingaon 490
Laverne
Lancaster 4169
Lebanon 1---
Lehigh
Montgomery
Montour
Monroe
Northumberland
Perry 7
Philaoelphia 8159
Bohnlit& 445
Union 523
Westmoreland
Washington

1024

W ill they quietly admit the new State, in
the Lice and eyes of their own provision;
or will they insist upon earring taut unjue
provision into effect I

Mr. Chorehas held the port of Governor
through two terms of two •nears each, It iv.

ing been first chosen in 1855 and re- elec
ted in 1857. The people of Ohio wore
never served more ably, wisely and up
rightly. We rejoice in the faith that his
cervices arc not to be lost to the country ;

end wish that men ofsimilar character and.
caliber could oftener be chosen to stations
of like eminence and responiibility.

CLEAVELAND, TilUrSday, Oct. Li, 1859.
The Republican majority on the State

ticket will be 17.000. To the Senate. 25
Republicans and 10 Democrats are elected,
and to the House 64 Republicans and -10
Democrats.

lilinnieota Election.
CUICAOO, Thu win},, 13, 1859.

We have received • the following morn,

of the election in Nlinnisota:

jority. -

'Ph. •..turns from three precincts of
Nnoclre County show Romany IGO ahead.

BAD volt DOUGLAS —The defeat in
Ohio and lows is a sure blow to Douglas.
His friends there throat the Administration
men to the wall and fou;ht the battle upon
the Douglas Issue. The defeat, therefore.
Is upon him. He loses his friend Pugh
in the Senate, and destroys his chances
lor the delegates from those States to.the
National Convention. In New II ino.
shire, also, we notice that the Douglas
sues have been beaten in tit, choice of
delegates to the Nstional Convention.

The Press and President Buchanan.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct, 13, 1859.

lowa Election.
Cnicsoo, Titur.dny, Oct. 13, 1859.

There is nothing definite as yet from
lowa, Returns from thirteen counties are
received, which give übout the sante nun•
jurities as in 1857.

It is stated, on good authority, that Mr.
John W. Forney has received a notified.
Lion from President Buchanan of his inten•
11011 to institute a prosecution for libel, on
account of the article in The Press on
Monday, in relation to the death of Mr.
Broderick.

Thanksgiving Hay.

William F. Pucker, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do here.
by appoint Thursday, the 24th day of No-
vember next, as a dny of general Thanks
giving and praise to Almighty God, and
recommend to all our people to lay aside,1007

159 on t bat day, their customory worldly busi-
ness—assemble in their respective places
of worship, and unite in praising God for
his excellent greatness toward us—be-
seech:ng His gracious goodness.4145

1-
Dm
501
570
1--
557

The Libel 'tory Contradicted
SV Aeamosroa, October ,15.

The President authurizes the emphatic
denial of the truth of the despatch from
Philadelphiathat Col.Furney bud received
a notification from him of his intention to

institute a proceeding for libel on accoun:
of the article in the PreaB of Monday, in
relation to the death of SenatorBroderick.

3258
502
551

Rep. Rep.
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11 Vit'EFV4CI.II7:4E:MF4T,ICAVZ•tig-:4;ltetBRamsay County-280 majority for Bec-
ker, Democrat, for Governor.

Gabotah County-8 majority for Ram.
say, Republican, for Governor,

Washington County-200 majority for
-r

Ramsay.
Ileonepia Countygives a decided Re-

publican majority for the State and county
time t.

In the St. Anthony District the Repub-
licans e;itct two members of the House.

Alanotuin County gives Becker 33 inn-
ti

EsENwr.rvi T tit SAD WOOD \NAPTLIA PECTORAL;. .
Is the lest medic on in the world, for the 1

Core of Cmighy coil Cobl.v, Droop 1111inchitis,
Asthma, Difficulty in Breathing, Palpitation of
the Ileart, and fir the relief of patients in the
advanced stages of Conmnplion, together with
all Diseases of the Throat and Chest, and
which predisposed to Consumption. It shacks
the root of the disease, and makes the fell des-
troyer succumb to its influence. It also p.m

duces free expectoration, find induces healthy
action in the diseased Mums iteiahranes and
Theses. It is peculiarly ittlapted to theradii til
cure of Aethnia. One dose of this invaluable
Syrup °liens gives ease, nod consequently
sleep, which the peculiar nature of this disease
denies hint. It is very pleasant to the taste
and prompt in 118 effects. Try it, mid be con-
vincer., t lint it is invaluable in the core ofBronchial qfferce.v... . ... li— .. . .

TIIE COPPER TOED SHOP..—The copper.
toed boots and shoes, which are advertised
so this day's paper, trill really do what is
there claimed for them ; that is, they will
wear three times ns long as the old style of
shoes. We hove saes theirs tried, and
know that one pair lasted u hearty, robust
youut:ster over six months, and that they
were worn every day during that Cate.—
We have no doubt that the shoe bills of
every family where they have children
can be reduced ut least one-hulf by u.ing
the copper toed shoes. Fur tanners nod
laboring men the copper-toed boots and
shoes will effect a little sat lug. We ad-
vise our readers whb are in favor of "econ-
omy und relorm" in their shoe bills, to try
the copper-toed hoes.—Boston Journat.

What a Newspaper does for Nothing
'l•he lohowing article should he read

and pondered well by every man who
takes a newspaper 'Without paying for it.

The result of my observation enables
ma to state, ns a fact, that the publishers
of newspapers are more poorly rewarded
than any class of men in the United States;
who invest an equal emount of labor, cap-
ital, and thought. They are expected to
do more service for less pay, to stand more
sponging, and "dead•headiog," to pull earl
defend store people without fee or hope of
toward, than any other class,

Thee credit wider and longer; get of-
tenet cheated; sailer store pecuniary loss;
ttre oftener the victims of misplaced c, nil.
deuce than any other calling its the cons.
munity. People pay a printer's bill more
reluctantly than any other. It goes bar.
der with thew to expend a dollar on a
valuable paper than ten on a valueless
gewgaw; yet, everybody avails himself of
toe 'aditor's pen and printer's ink.

[-low 'natty prolessional and political
reputations and fortunes have been made
and sustained by the friendly, though un-
requited pen of the editor? lion many
embryo towns and cities have been brought
into notice, and putted into prosperity by
the press? How many ruilro•ads now in
successful operation would have laundered
but for the assistance of the “lever that
moots the world,•' in El set, what branch
of industry or activity has not been promo-
ted, stimulated by the press?

Price 50 ;Tents per Bulk. Prepared only
by A.ESENWEIN, Druggist, N, \V. Carper m
NINTH & POPLAR Streets. Philadelphia.

N. B.— Fursale by .lobti Rend, S. S. smith,
Huutingdon, R. Meßurneys, Elias M ts•er,
MeAlavey's Fort, John D. Rothriek Markles
burg, Geo. K. Smith,•& Co. Phil. and Store-
keepers and Druggist generall .

And who has tendered it more than a
miserable pittance for its mighty service:2
The bazars of fashion and the haunts of
appetite and dissipation, are thronged with
an eager crowd, bearing gold in their
palms, and the commodities there needed
are sold at enormous profits, though intrin-
sically worthless, and paid for with scru-
pulous punctually; while the counting
roost of the newspapers is the seat of jew.
lug, cheeping, trades, orders, and pennies.

It is made a point of honor to repudiate a
grog bill, but not of dishonor to repudiate
a printer's bill.

allrOn lust Sabath, the Lord's Sup
per wus udlninis.eted in the Presbyterian
and German Reformed churches of this
place, many new members were added.

A CARD.

Deathofa Queer Denim'

fiterThe Continentals hereby return

their warmest tha nits to the people of
Petersburg for the kind recept,on which
they gove them on Monday evening last,
sap eiially the noble hearted lathes she
presented them with thase beautiful
borpiels, delicious grapes, and other marks
of kind regard. If it be tine that life is a
wilderness or desert, undoubtedly Monday
evening wits to the ()minima's, one of
the cheering oases in thatdesert,

William S.Rees, famous iu the 'vVest, a
few years since, us a street preacher, died
at Keokuk, lowa, last week, leasing u for.
tune of $1511,000. He led a singular life.
An Englishman by birth he lelt caliedge
at the age of sixteen; master of eight lan-
guages; came to Now Yutk in 1830, enter
ed Iwo mercantile business there and anima•
ed a competency, which he lost in the
panic ul 1847, and then bccaine u wandet
er; visiting other countries, and appealing
occasionally in Philadelphia, Baltimore
"iid Ciiimutiatti; seemingly (says the Um
cintiutti Gazette), without any definite
purpose, and earning by various means n 1
labor, sufficient to keep him ab ice want.

Pits was the period when he engaged
touch in preaching in the open air. He
subsequently went to the West, obtained
Horne money, fortunately inested Itin u ham
situated on the outskirts oh Kook ,k. This

that time, was one of the cities to which
emigrants and speculators Hocked in great
numbers. Rees took advantage of this,
divided his farm intolots, and sold them
so advantageously that in the course of two
years tie realized quite a fortune. At
the time of death his property was valued
at *150,00. Frem the time he lelt col.
ledge.untill the day of his death, he was
oppo•ed to all the chnrclies, believing that
the Uospel should be r reached in the
streets. In 1858 he establisbee the Ken.
kuk Post, and subsequently starred the
lioniplian Post in Ktilldag, the latter a
free•autl paper

liinsty4 Polities
ST LOUI,. Oct. 13,1359

A Leavenworth dispatch to The Repnb
lican says that the oeeka Convention. on
the 12th, nominated n full ticket, headed
by Charles Rohioson for Governor, and J.
F. Root for Lieutenant. M. F Conw.iy
was nominated for Congress. 'Phu Con
oration was harmonious. Robinson, who
is also Governor elect under the Topeka
Convention, was nominated on the first
ballot. Thu election for State officers w;11
take place in December.

IL---PJust as we were about to be en
wraped in sleep, we were gteeted with
that soul stirring melody of the Continen•
tal Bond, which we ore at all times deligh.
tea to hear. We thnnk they for the com-
pliment, and would be pleased to have a
repetition.

REJECTED BY THE PEOPLE—REWARD
ED BY THE PRE.IDENT.—THO President
has again illustrated his eminent y Demo.
cretin principleal rewarding those wham
the people repudiate. Don. Satnule A.
Smith, for six years a Congressman from
Tennessee, was overwhelmingly del) m•
ted at the lost election, probably for too
faithfully serving the President instead of
his constituents. Mr. Buchanan has just
made bum Commissioner of the General
Land Office.—Har Tel.

len S. Flostottor of Mechanicsburg,
Pa a practical to 'cher, re.P.'etr"l'Y suhc-
ns all the teachers of the United State to
send him their ',antes and Puat Office, as he
wishes to correspond withthem on un ed-
ucational subject.

PENNSYLVANIAO! KY.
The whole elected liy 46,000.

Buchananism and Free Trade in the Vocative!,
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OUR BOOR TABLE

GODEY FOR NOVEMBER.- excellent
magazine is ngnin below us, and it is still
improving. 'Chi: number has two beauti
ful steel engravings, fashion pinto all at V.l
riety of interesting engravings. The rem.-
mg 'nutter tool the hest•• in a tv rd,
Gurley to striving to excel all others. Put-
fished iii Philadelphia, at three dollars per

THE FARMER AND UARDNER.---The
tuber initialer of this in is en our •üble.
This is u vuluubic work to the Farmer— it
gives hilortnution on Agricultural pursuits;
the Apiary, Veterinary, Poultry, &c.. -
Over $7OO in premiums.

, Competition
opera till Jan. 20, 1860. Published in Po il-
dalelphia, at three dollars per ennui'',

GENESEE FARDIER.-•-This 13 a very vul
Liable eccuinpuniineut for the tumor. It is
well tlioui,litol iu this county, and deserves

lurge distribution, Price 50 cents per
your.

SCHOOL JOURNAL..••'I'he October number
of this excellent publication on the subject
of education is 113 W before us. It is a

Istautlard on this subject. Published at

Lancaster: Pu., at $1 u year.

Tile ATLANTIC MONTHLY.••••The Oct.
climber Of this monthly is num on our
able. 'lois ranks among the foremost
periodicals now published. '!•he price
013) is vary low for such o work. It ts pub-
iisned is new York by Otiksiniths &Co.

THE CIRCUS AND MEN,tounta.••-Bailey
& Co.'s UMW and Menagerie exhibited
in this place yesterday, but failed to draw
Lull hoboes. Among the spectators we
observed the man who is too poor to take
a county paper. He was accompanied by
his wi'n and eleven children, thus running
his bill up to $3,25. When last seen he
was exnuuuutg the elephant, and was at a
ioBb to determine what use the animal boo
fort o utils. lie finally concluded that
owing to the size of the animal, one tail
would not be sufficientto drive the files
Irmo all parts of his body ,and consequent-
ly nature had provided him with two—one
behind and one before.—True Democrat.

LOST
On Saturday the 15th inst. was lost on

Rill Street a Gold Pencil end Locket, at-

tached to a guard. The finder will be suit-
ably rewarded by leaving it at the Journal
office. •

ANOTHEAPATAL DUEL IN CALIBORNIA.
A duet era I fought on the 16th ult.,

near San Andreas, California, by Dr. Pe-
terson Goodwyn and Col, Wm Jell Gate-
wood. Weapons rifles; distance forty

yards. At the first fire Dr. Coodwyn fell
mortally wounded, and died about two

hours afterwards.

Al A It RI E D

On the 23t1 ult.,at the house of the bride's
mother, by the Rev, James Williamson, Mr.

_____

Jo.eph N. Hamilton, to Miss Martha Ja.te
--I Browa;both of liontinplon .co., Pa.

Filli Bluit and Clearfiek! papers copy.
On the 10th inst., by Rev. S. H. Reid, Mr

1.11.11111 i Jacob Rhoads, to Miss Elizabeth Broadstone.

oimib., , both of Stonerstown

imagal
New Advertisements.

ItG.; STARTS NOT In 11.,.loticein hereby given, to all persons int
rested, that the following named persons have.

nettled their accounts in the Register's Office,
at Huntingdon, and that the said accounts will.
be presented for confirmation and allowance at

oh Orphans' Court to be held at Huntingdon,
in and for the county of Huntingdon on the

16111 day of November next, to wit :
I. David Aurandt and David Hare, Execu•

tors of the last Will, &c., of Joseph Kemp,
dec'd.

2. John E.Kettertnan, Administrator ofJuo.
Shingler, late of Tod township, deed.

:1. John S. Isett, Administrator of James
Gardner, late of Franklin township, dee'd.

4. Jane Wilson, Administratrix of Samuel
Henry, late of liarree township, deed.

5. John Rung, Guardian of Miles Lightner,
a minor son of Henry Lightner, deed.

6. James G. McClure,Administrator of Jno.
McClure, late of Tell township, deed.

7. Henry L. Close, Guardian of Nancy A.
and 'Mary J. Smith, minor children of James
D. Smith, dec'd.

8. Elijah Morrison and John Morrison, Ad-
ministrators of JohnMorrison, deed., who was
one of the Executors of George Askitts deed.

0. Henry L. Scruder, Admii;istrator of Hen.
ry Seceder, late of Fronklin township, dec'd.

10. John Gemmill, Administrator of Joshua
Stevenson, late of Indiunapolis, Ind., formerly
or the borough of Alexandria, dee'd.

11. Geo. 1L Steiner, one of the Executors of
the last Will, Ac. of Robert Moore, late of the
borough of Huntingdon,deed.

Register's Office, HENRY GLAZIERfleet., Oct.LI,,Registor.

A NEW BOOK
And one that is destined to be ranked as the

best book of the season.
NU AT READY, TRANSLATIM FROM THE

rtirsca. MEMOIRS

ROBERT BOUM,
timbus.ndor, author, conjurer, wizard, magi.
clan, necromancer, sorcerer, enchanter, and
professor of sleight of hand, written by himself.
PAIN) I by Dr. It. SHELTON MACKENZIE.
With a eopicus I n dew,

This Book is full of interesting nad enter-
ininganecdotes, of the interview of the Great

Wizard with the mostdietinguished personages
or the present day, and gives descriptions of
the manner of performing many of his meet
curious tricks and transformations. _vallgndr jmnB memo. .12mn_._ 0..1.. •Ai

And upou receipt of 21 cents additional fur
postage, v. copy of the Book and a handsome
present worth from 25 cents to $lOO.OO, will be
sent to any person in the country.

From l'inr Westminster Review.
,`Without any sarustie intention, we might

show that the Conjurer• was really a man of
greater ability than many a successful author.
Or. the whole we can recommend these Me-
in ofltob,•rt 11 uudin's as pleasant reading.'

Published by _
iIEORGE G. EVANS.

No. 439 ChestnutSt.,
Philadelphia.To whom all orders should be addressed.

JUST PUBLISHED.
LIFE AND TIMES

COLONEL DANIEL BOONE.
Cumprsing a history ifthe early settlement

ut: Re! tacky, with accounts of the Hardships
and Adventures of the Pioneer, to which is ad.
ded Col.Boom's Autobiography Complete,
as dictated to John Filson and first published
in 1784.

el, DANIEL Boutin was one of the
most reinavtable men that this country
has produced. ll's character is marked with
originality, and his actions were important
nt.cl influentialin any one of the most interes-
ting periods af our history—that of the early
settlements ofKentucky. Boone is generally
to knowledged as the Wunder of that State,
having explored it alone Cu a considerable ex-
tent; lending the earliest settlers; founding
Hoonebborough, having defended the stations

against the Indians, and the prominent part
which he took in military affairs of this period
of distress and peril, certainly render his claims
to the honer of the title founder of Kentucky
very strong."

Handsomely bound in cne volume, 12m0.,cloth, and illustrated with fine engravings.—
Price SIM.

Cul ies ofeither of the above books with is
handsome Gift worth from SO cents to $lOO,
will he Scot to any person in the United States
upon receipt ot $l.OO, and 21 cents to pay pos•
age, by uddressin, the Publisher, who is desi-
rous of calling your attention to his honorable
method of transacting business, viz :

Wah EACH BOOK that is bought at hisEitel,
lishment, A PRESENT is given away, worth from
FIFTY CENTS l 0 ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

The Presents are ofgood quality and of the
best manufacture, and comprise a 'rage assort
meat of Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware
Sills Drees Putierns,ect., eel., too numerous to
mention.

Sendfor a complete classified catalogue of
books, which will be mailed to you free of ex-
pense, and one trial will assure you that the
best p lace in the county to buy books is at the
large establishment of

EVANS„GEORGE G. . _
Publisher, and Originatorof the Gift Book Bu.
sinus,

No. 439 ChestnutStreet,
Philadelphia. 1Oct. 19. 1859

IT ISA FACT that FISHER& M'IdURTRIE
are selling the genuine Hanover Buckskin

Gloves, which cannot be found at any other
stcre in Huntingdon.

IT ISA FACT that FISHER AND HIM&
trie's stock of Dress Goode, embraces the

choicest style and greatest variety to be foundin market.

IT IS A FACT that FISHER & M'MURTRIE
will give a pledge to the public, that if they

call on them forgood bargains andcbmtpgoodetthey will not be disappointed.


